
 

QUEEN’S CAMPUS LIBRARY STUDENT USERS’ FORUM 

 
27 February 2013 

Present: Eight students representing the Departments and Schools of: Anthropology, 
Biomedical Sciences, and Medicine and Mr P Drummond Academic IT Team     
Leader Social Sciences/Health/Colleges/Queen’s Campus; Miss J A Hodgson, 
Queen’s Campus Library Manager (Secretary); Mrs G Pitty, Queen’s Campus Library 
Supervisor; Dr C J Skelton-Foord, Head of Collection Services (Chair), and            
Miss R Smith, Library Communications and Marketing Officer. 

 
 

M I N U T E S 
 
 
1. STUDENTS’ BUSINESS 
 
Received: One of the Business student reps. raised concerns about the cleanliness of 
study rooms in the library, via an email before the meeting. 
 
Noted: As the student didn’t attend the meeting it was impossible to ascertain what the problem 
was. There was consensus among the eight student reps. present that they did not think there 
was a problem with the cleanliness of study rooms at Queen’s Campus Library, however the 
students reported that ventilation in the study rooms is often stifling, especially in the ones 
without windows. 
 
Action: Jane Hodgson to double check with Estates and Buildings as to whether any 
improvements can be made to the ventilation in the study rooms in the library.  
 
Received: Two Business student reps. raised concerns about availability of text books for 
two of their modules, ‘microeconomics for business’ and ‘financial markets and risk 
management’.  
 
Noted: A printed list of the books for both modules, including electronic resources has been 
compiled by the Library, and is to be collected from the library by one of the Business student 
reps. All of the books listed under each module are available at one of three libraries, Queen’s 
Campus Library, Bill Bryson Library, or the Business School Library, or they are available 
electronically. Most of the titles are available in more than one location, and in most instances 
multiple copies are available too.   
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Noted: The University Library is increasingly investing more in the purchase of e-resources 
including e-books. Heather Robb, Academic Liaison Librarian, is currently looking in to the 
availability of an e-book for the title ‘Grey’s anatomy’. 
 
Noted: Students can find out who their Academic Liaison Librarian is via this webpage 
http://www.dur.ac.uk/library/resources/subject/ 
 
Agreed: Old print editions of Grey’s anatomy, located in Queen’s Campus Library, to be 
donated to the dissection room at Queen’s Campus, in future, whenever new editions are added 
to stock.  
 
Received: Comments that the strip lights in the library can trigger photosensitive 
migraines. 
 
Noted: Students prone to photosensitive migraines should consider studying in D222 which 
usually has sufficient light in this room in daylight hours, without having the lights on throughout 
the room. 
 
Received: Student reps. at the meeting suggested changing the use of the quiet zone in 
the exam period, to silent use only, when the library is open 24/7, and the PC cluster too, 
including the part in the Group zone. 

 
Action: Jane Hodgson to e-mail Snow and Stephenson JCRs to ask them to publicise the above 
before 24/7 opening hours start. 

 
Noted: The Library is to investigate ways to reduce levels of noise in the library at Queen’s 
Campus, e.g. by costing acoustic ceiling tiles in the quiet zone, and costing partitions to go 
between the noise zones. 
 
Received: Comment from one of the Biomed student reps that the Biomed Dept. had not 
yet received a response from the library about their complaints. The Biomed Rep 
acknowledged the library team at Queen’s are doing their best within the limits of the 
space the library is situated in, but that improvements are necessary. 
 
Noted: The Deputy Librarian has drafted a reply in conjunction with Queen’s Campus Manager, 
for perusal by the Librarian. 
 
Action: Jane Hodgson to check with the Deputy Librarian whether this response has been sent. 
 
Received: Positive feedback about the online study room booking system. Students are 
pleased they can book study rooms remotely online, which saves time, and helps with 
their forward planning. 
 
Received: Comment that there is no warning near the borrowing machine that A-V items 
must be issued from the library desk. 
 
Action: Gail Pitty to provide a sign next to the borrowing machine directing customers to have 
their CDs and other AV items issued from the Library desk, as they cannot be issued via the 
borrowing machine.  
 
Received: Students in the 3rd year of their Anthropology course who are to progress on to 
a PG Masters asked if they could be given the rights of a PG student as of now, (while 
they are in the process of completing the undergraduate part of their course) eg use of 
the PG study room and PG borrowing entitlements. 
 

http://www.dur.ac.uk/library/resources/subject/
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Noted: Paul Drummond recommended the students check with the Academic Office as to their 
status within the University which is recorded on the student system Banner. This will determine 
whether they are entitled to receive PG rights in terms of library provision etc. 
 
 
2. LIBRARY BUSINESS 
 
Noted: The take up of the online resources training sessions at Queen’s Campus has been very 
low. This may be due to timing and on reflection they may be more useful, say in early 
November when new students are focused on preparing their first pieces of academic work. 
 
Received: Queen’s Campus students would be interested in workshop training sessions 
on referencing. 
 
Action: Rachel Smith to feed this back to the Library Academic Support Team. 
 
Noted: 24/7 opening hours apply at Queen’s Campus Library and Bill Bryson Library during the 
last week of the Epiphany term from 10am on Saturday 9 March until 8pm on Monday 18 March. 
They will also apply for the first five weeks of the Easter term from 10am on Saturday 20 April 
until Midnight on Monday 27 May. 
 
Noted: Queen’s Campus Library is to extend the Easter vacation opening hours for the first 
time, by remaining open 9am-8pm, Monday to Friday, instead of opening 9am-5pm.  
 
 
3.  COMPUTING AND INFORMATION SERVICES (CIS) 
 
Received: Students have experienced problems with reconfiguring their computers, 
laptops, or other electronic devices, such as tablets and mobile phones, with regards 
using Office 365. 
 
Noted: CIS have provided some guides to help with the above, however it has not been feasible 
to provided guides for every type / make of computer, laptop and electronic device as they are 
too numerous and all have slightly different ways of being reconfigured. 
 
Action: Paul Drummond to feed back to the Office 365 team in CIS about these problems. 
 
 Received: Unanimous positive feedback about the changes to the IT-Service-desk at 
Queen’s Campus. The students find the service more accessible since it began operating 
from behind the library desk, and they appreciate the helpfulness of the person appointed 
to the new role.  
 
 
4. AOB 
 
None to report. 
 
 
5. DATE OF NEXT MEETING: to be arranged in November 2013  
 


